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XlTROBnCTXOV 

Xt Is the purpose of this papsr to consider 

the loci of fuaotlons of three and four variables, 

and to suggest a geometrlo background for the 

interpretation of maxima and miniaui of sueh functions. 

^ ^^* Aaerlcan Mathymatloal Monthly, (May, 1945 

and March, 194i), Dr. R. 3* tJnderweod has Introduced 

the subJset of Extended Analytic Qeometry, and 
\ / 

considered some applications* Xn addition to this 

printed material. Dr. Underwood has proposed other 

prlnolples and theorems, not yet published, and it is 

upon these materials that the foXlowlng thesis Is 

based. 
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Baaio FrlaelpXas and Methoda 

For fUAotloaa of three valuables [ir-f{x,y,sj] , 

tto axes 2» z» ^^ I ^^^ ^'^ ^ oewaon plans and pass 

through a oommon origin, as Indioated In Figure 1* 

1^0 9*axia pasaes throuijh the origin and Is perpen* 

dloular to the throo (x,y,s}<»axes plane, with its 

positive direction upward. 

%-h€ po i »••. 

V X 

v., 

A 

Figure 1. 



^Hvthf t*»|yî iO» ^r Xf ,syale«, la superljiposed, 

H «||c f %|M| ̂ yand I ^ terms of x» z* and j . We 

^ o <9 
Xf:x 0<|*yP 4-1 oos 90 4- s 00s 180 

.' O 0 O 

J^M ^Ik 0 Hky aln iO 4r • aln 120 • (X) 

^Im^Ufyiagf 

«x 4-y - a = 8X. 

y - « - i = ^ M . (2) 

• ' " " • • • • ' . . • " • - • , • " 

Bquatlons (2) are the basic equations of the 3*axes 

plane• 

A point on the 3*axes plane has an unllmltsd 

number of sets of coordinates. For example, the point 

(lf2,-»l) shown in Figure 1, is also designated by the 

trios (0,3,<r2) and (*3,6,*5), among others. We will 

now Show hew thess additional coordinates may be found. 

(From (2) It follows that if (a,b,e) la a 

partietilar act of ooordlnatea of a fixed point (X,Y), 

and if (x,y,z) la another aet of cocrdinatea of the 

aame point, then 

2a-+-b-'C==2x-f'y--a (3) 

and 

b + csy-H a. (4) 



• ft;. 

•••;,yy/ 

MkimltSikttat i'ted 2liuooaaslvely-from (5) and (4)^ 

WO fiM tlili ^ s a "f b • X and ŝ r e • a ^ x. From this 

#4 le4 that ^ e numbera 

ftl#% -• b • X, o - a 4 a) ^ (5) 

may be oalled the genera 11 sad coordinates i^abbrsvlatedt 

d* 0«) of the point (a ,b,o) . For oxample, a l l 
• » . • 

ooordlnates of the point (2,-1,4) are Included In the 

set (a|,l«»x*2'̂ x)» wl̂ th x arbltmry* 

!Ehrô |gliout the pap̂ fr we shall let xrrt in order to 

distinguish It more easily frsai X. When working with 

functions of three variables, we shall let 3= Y, 

sines this simplifies the algebra considerably. 

By definition, the locus of ths squatlon 

TJ = f{x^y,s) V (6) 

is the totality of points having coordinates (x,y,z,U) 

whleh satisfy (6). 

The locus of (6), idien it exists, is normally a 

solid sueh as, for sxample, a filled paraboloid, but 

exceptionally It may be a surface or some other 

degenerate form. The aolid may fill all apace, as in 

the oaae of moat linear functlona; but when maxima or 

minima exiat, the locua usually has a definite top or 

bottom. 



i >, > '^ •.'•it ' ^ ' - * * > - " ' ' •• I*^'** •- • ^ • 

fVfat this aquation of the bounding aurfaoe of (3) 

foni ft=:fCX^¥)# wa may use the 0# 0« of <Xfir) 
frM fho baaio aquations (8}« By eliminating a and z 

ouooaaa&waiy froA (8) wa find the Q* 0* of lX,r) to ba 

{x*J[+^X- x# T - X 4 X ) * ^ (7) 

Moplaelng x by t and T bF St'itha 0* C« of (X^T) are 

(t* a 4-x • tt 3 * x ^ %)• (8) 

Xaplaoo X, z* ^^ f in (6) by t, 3 4 X *• t, ond 
•' • S ? • • • >•' ' ': V '. ' • , " 

8 » X 4 t reapootivelyf and (6) baoomea 

0 = f(t, 84-X*t, S-X^- t ) ^ g(t,X,S). (g) 

The looua of <9) la the same aa (6) but now 0 may be 

oonsldered a family of surfaces with t as the parameter* 

For aaoh value of t, tl la a surface* Set XS^-n 0 and 

aolvei thus obtaining t̂, and hence x, Zt ̂ '̂ ^ £ i^ terma 

oir X and 3* substitute this value of t In (9) and 

designate this extremal value of U by Z, getting 
Z = F(X,3), or (10) 

Z= F(X,T). (11) 

The Z-»axis in (11) ooincides with the 0*axls in 

(6) since the XT plane is superimposed over the x z £ 

plane in standard position. Equation (10) can, of course, 

be changed to the fona U=h(x, y, s) by replacing 

Z, X, and 3 by TJ, 2x 4- y " g ond y-f- a, reapectlvely. 
"• "" ~ "" ST ^ 



ti (6) has a bounding upper or lower surfoee, 
hy xt* -f^'-^> ' \.:̂'. 

the aqUttian ft l̂ ls surfaoa in tarns of reotangulsr 

ooordlnatea (X«T»Z) may ba found by the following 
^ ' ' " • : " . '• V • ; - ' • • • • • - - '•' . ' • : 

(a) Beplaoe x,Zf un^ £ lu (6) by t,3 * X »t, and 

3 « X ^ t# reapeetlvely* 
.• ' ? ' • • • • ' 

(b) Set 9x,= 0 and solve for t in terms of X and 3* 
' • • ; ' • " • " , - , - - ; ( * • : 

(o) Substitute this value of t In (6), replacing 

U by Z, and, after simplifying, 3 by T* 

the prinelple livirolved is illustratsd below In the 

folloi^g example. .._ 

I nxampx^l ^̂  >oiat, ••• 

0=1 • X* - y* • s^. (12) 

Step (a)8 The substitutions (8) in (12) yisld 

r H=X - t* -(3 * X - t)^ -.(a-x+tf 
; ,-4 

Stop (b): t=2X 
"TT-

Step (c)i Z = l - 2X^ - Zt\ (13) 

The bounding surface of (12) la the paraboloid 

of revolution (13) aa illuatrated in Pigure 3. 

A convenient way to Investigate î diether (13) la 

the top or bottom of the aOlid (12), la by applying the 

^ pes the Is** msthod which la explained and Illuatrated 

khslow. 

The 0. C. Of P(1,0,0) by (5) are (t, i -. t, t - 1), 
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%h9 vaĵ uo.̂ f V aver this point Is dotarmlnod 
1 . •.'-• «j l * , r •'• gMfe ^ 

by the aquation 

H,«l • t* -(l»tf -(t-l|*= -3t^ -#• 4t - 1. (14) 

py eJ^a«entary oaloulus, we find the maximum value of 

3 over £ to be V 3 . 

From (14) there are values of t, and hence 

aaardlnates of F, whloh yield all real values of U less 

than l/S. Consequently, (12) is a *'fillsd" paraboloid 

of ravolutloî i and (13) Is the upper bounding surface. 

From Fl|(ure 3, we see that U has a maxlmt&n value ef 1 

above the origin. 

By definition, the locus of (6) Is dsgenerate. If 

it Is a surface^ curve, point, or non-existent (imaginary) 

The following two theorems have been propoaed by Dr. 

R. 3. Underwood. 

Theorem 1. "When 

*t^=0^ -f 0, (15) 
y X z 

the locua of tJ=f(x,y,«) la degenerate." 

Theorem 2. *If the locua of 0=f(x,y,z) la a 

aurfaoe, then n^=tJ- -*• tJ--** ' y X z 

Aa an example, conaider the equation 

0=x^ -^ Z "^ ^ * xj - xz - zi« ^^^) 
4 4 2 

Here (15) holds, ao that the locua of (16) la degenerate. 

Step (a) of the working rule yields « = X^ (t dropa out), 



and the laoua of (16) is tlia parabollo oyllndsr 

Z » X ^ (17) 

the looua of ̂  oalnoldes with that of j, aa 

illuatratsd in Figure 4* % a adnijnss af 0, which la 

lara, la along the X̂ î̂ îia* From (7) we find the 0* C. 

of (OfIT) to be 

(x, jr - x,\X* x).^^^*^^ ' <18) 

Mow If the first equation in (2) is subtracted 

from the second, we will have 

Y = a * X - t. (19) 

Substituting (19) in (18), and Isttlng X= 0, ws find 

ths 0. C* of (0,Y) to be (x,s • 2x,z), with a and x 

arbitrary, idilch will yield the minimum for U in (16). 

For functions of four variablea Ctr=f(x,y,z,uOf 

the axos x»z»l» ^ ^ H ^^^ ^^ ^ eemmon plane and paaa 

throui^ a common origin, as indioated in Figure 2. 
•I 

The U-axls passes through the origin and la parpen*̂  

dlcular to the four (x,y,z,u)-axea plane, with Ita 

pealtlve direction upward. 

Xf the 2«-axea, or XY syatem, la auparlmpoaed, 

we find that (20) 

X - x coa 0** -f y coa 45 + z coa 90 + u coa 136 

Y=x. aln 0° -•• y ain 46** -K Z aln 90* •*• u aln 135**. 
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X.X 

%^ ^-^ 

-^ fyf th i 

Figure 2« 

Simplifying, 

V^ (X-x) = y - tt 

rS (Y»a)= y + u. (21) 

Squatlona (21) are the baaio equationa of the 

4*axes plane* 

Letting x = t and y=r, and eliminating u in (21), 

we find that the 0. C of (X,Y) in terma of the 

parameters t and r ars 

(t, r, X +.Y - t -f2 r, r +f2 t -^2 X). (22) 



Mtetiitftit (M) iwi ^ 

«^>(Xty#8»ll)i (83) 

wa 'fot'^" .-̂ V*:'̂ -: 

t r^gt r t l^XfY)* (84) 

lot W|»0 

tly=^f (28) 

t^roby getting the neoaasary oondltiona for an 

axtrapum af 0* Salve (25) slmniltanaously for t and r 

in terma #f̂  X and T[% Replaoing these valuea of t and 

r in (84), wo gat the equation W.= Z^F(X,Y) of the 

bounding aurfaoe* 

T If (23) has a bounding upper or lower surface, 

the aquation of thla surface in terms of reotengular 

ooordlnatea (X,Y,Z) may be found by the following 

^i^king rulat 

(a) Replace x,Zf z» ou^ u in (23) by t,r,X -f Y - t <-^ r, 

and r -1*^2 t «i^ X, respectively. 

(b) Set 0^=0 and ̂ 1^=0, and solve the simultaneous 

OQUatlons for r and t in terms of X and Y* 
^t a«> tan «•• mm 

(o) Substitute these values of r and t̂  in (24) and 

designate this extremal value of U ̂ us obtained by Z, 

getting 

Z=F (X,Y). 

The prlnolple Involved is illustrated below in the 

following example* 
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Ixaiq^lat 

ll«X*¥f^V 1* > uN (86) 

Step (a)I 

tJ-t* • F* •(X* T - t -/S rf -*. (r ̂ fif t -Va X ) ^ 

8toF (b)t 

t« IX and r==i^iJt+/8Y 
r •—i— 

Step (o)t Z = X*4. x\ (87) 

'The looua of (86) la the fklled paraboloid of 

revolution aa illustrated In Figure 3* 

X)r* R* 3* Underwood has proposed the following 

theorems 

Theorem 3* "When 

tr^s ty - tIjjV? s tr,/8 - Hy (28) 

the looua of I7=f(x,y,s,u) is dsgenerate, while if the 

loeus is a surface* equations (28) hold.** 

As an example, consider the equation 

J3-x^ - «^ ^fZ xy -^ xu -̂ 2̂̂  yz - 2yu »f2 zu. (89) 

Here (28) holds, and we find the locus of (29) to be 

the hyperbolic pareboleid 

Z=X^ - Y% (30) 

which Is Illustrated in Figure 6. 



(mAFTBR XX 

I#oi ff FWietions of Three Variables 

I#lnoar Functions 

We now seek the normal locus af 

W^ ax -4" by 4> OS, b ̂  a H* c. (31) 

Substituting (8) In (31) oi^ zottlng \ ^ 0 , t will 

drop out, whloh indicates that the extremal value of 0 

la unroatrleted, and henoe, 2 ^^i^ ̂ i^i *̂ ii space. 

laxt consider the loeus of 

0= ax -f by + t^**)«• (32) 

Bquatlons (16) hold, and when (8) is substltutsd in 

(38), t will drop out. After simplifying (32) ws get 

tJ=Z=aX H- (2b-a) X* (33) 

Henoe, the locus of (32) is ths plans (33). 

Sseond Dsgree Funotlons 

First we will conaider the various normal loci of 

the form 

iy=-ax̂  -*. by^ + cz^ (34) 

After applying the three atepa of the working 

VXJL%9 and almpllfylng, we find the equation of the 
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bounding surface of (34) to ba 

Z#t«(bi#) ̂ ^ ^ (b»o) XY-h I (ab4ao-l̂ 4bo) T ^ 
MMMBiWItaMi 

:^,^ ^ i U • ¥ • 8) (55) 

.fl̂ ^̂ ^ of tlio p%gh% aide of 

|i|llia||8ai,(36) (B^ • 4M)i« oqual ta 

»= - 16 aba (a*b*o) (36) 

wharo 4k Is tha coefficient of X % B la the coefflelent 

Wf ^B and £ la the oaaffioient of Y\ 

Consider a special oass of (34) where a = l, b='l, 

and 0= -SI t^t la 

0 = x^-f y^ •• 3a% (37) 

Here P < 0 . By substituting a==l, b=l, and 

0= <*3 in (38), we obtain the equation of the bounding 

surfaoe of (37) to be 

*2=2X^ - 8V3 xY-f 14 Y ^ (38> 
3 H 

The locus of (37) is Illustrated in Figure 7* By 

applying the pesthole method, we find (38) to be the 

upper surfaoe; that is, the paraboloid is filled on 

the outside. Hence, (37) has no aiaxlmum or minimum 

value^ as Is also evident by Inspsction of (37). 

Hext consider a special case of (34) where a=l, 

b=-If and c=-lj that is 

0=x^ - y^ - z^ (39) 

U%rm D>0. By substituting a= 1, b = -l, and 

c=-l in (35) we obtain the equation of the bounding 
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surfaoo of {88} to ^ 

the laaua of 1f^) la illustrated in Figure 8. The 

paathoia aiot)i«>tf shows us that the hyperbolle parabelald 

ia aalid below aadt empty above the "saddle.** Henoe, 

V of (39) haa no maxijifcim or minimum value. 

Vow, oonsidor the special oaae of (34) share 

a= 0, b«2, and o=*lV that la 

Tr=8y* • M\ (41) 

Hare 0 = 6* Subatltute a=0, b='2, and o = -l 

in (33} and we obtain the equation of l̂e bounding 

aurfaoe of (41) to b^ 

B = - 8 Y ^ * ^*^^i - j^j 

3 .,. . 

The locus of (41) Is Illustrated In Figure 9. The 

pesthole sMithod shows the locus of (42) to bs ths lower 

surface of (41). Thus the locus of (41) is the para

bolic cylinder filled on the outside and empty on the 

Inslds, and from Figure 9, we see that (41) has no 

maximum or minimum value. 

How consider ths various normal loci of the form 

0= axy + bxz -H cyz. (43) 

After applying the three steps of the working rule 

and simplifying, we find the equation of the bounding 

surface of (43) to be 
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* 8 

> . * ^ ' • 

is' 

Z^if^f X̂ -̂ Ifl [(a-̂ bl (a-b42oi] g 

4(a*b4o) 

4(a-b*o) (44) 

Xn this oaae, the dlsoriminant 

D= 64 aba (a*b4o)* (46) 

The poaaibla,normal loci of (43) correspond to 

those of (34) for corresponding values of D* 

Consldsr the special case of (43) idiere a-1, 

b'^l, and c=«l; that la 
•'•• . . . t ' 

U=xy-#' xs - ya* (46) 

Here D>0. By substituting a = l, b = l, and 

c= »1 in (44), the equation of the bounding surface 

af (46) la 

Z=2<f3 XY - 2 Y \ (47) 
^m S 

Oroas ssctlens of (47) are Illustrated in Figure 
" • . . . 

10. The pesthole method shows us that (46) is the 

hyperbolic paraboloid shown in Figurs 10, and that it 

is solid above the saddle and empty below the saddls. 

Hence, V of (46) has no maxim\3m or ralnlmtmi valus. 

The general form for a second degree function 

ef three variables is 

Tl=ax̂ -f- by^ + cz^ + dxy-*• sxz + fyz. (48) 
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The addltian of firat degraa terais would not 

inoj»aaWa ttia ganorniity of the rsaults« sines these 

aoulA ba aliainatad by eiMaplating the squares and 

tranalating the axes, nor would the addition of a 

oonatant ineroase the generalltyi it would merely 

shift the laoua of (48) above or below the x,y,s 
««•>* Urn mtm 

plana* 

We notiee that (84) and (43) are spselal casss 

of (48)« Bquationa (34) and (43) were considered 

first, beoauae their bounding surfaoe equationa (36) 

and (44) gove us a direst approach to investlgats all 

paaaible narmal looi'by considering all passible 

valuea af their dlsoriminants* 

Ayplying ths three stsps of the wof̂ iing rule to 

(48), and slmpllfylngf we find the equation of the 

bounding surfaoe of (48) to be 

8=r4a(bfo>f).> (d>e)^3x'' (49) 

4(a'fb4o*d4e-f) 
1 r 

+>rf L®(**^*«^to**«<3l) - 8(d^ - e^) - 4f(d*e>JXY 
4(a4b4c*d<fe-f) 

4- 5 r4a(b4C'ff)48b(2o»e)>4d(2C'^f)>(dH>e)'^-f-4f(e-f)7 Y ^ 
4(a4b4c-d+e-f) 

Iquation (46) will yield aimiliar typaa of normal 

loci aa equationa (34) and (43) for correaponding 

valuea of their diacrimlnants, which la to be expected 
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by comparii|8 (^^» ( ^ and (48)* 

Coy^^jlar l^a spaoial ease af (48) idiero 

a = b «| i ^|L:^ î = f * j i that la 

^ tl= X* t* 1* -•• a*^ x t + XI i- ya. (80) 

^ J|ubsti%]ut^ ^ a respeotive valuea of a,b*o,d,<s, 

and f in; (48) aifidl the equation of the bounding surfaoe 

s^ 130) i s 

X-IX'" -HVS JCC + 3 X . ' (51) 
r s ? 

the iooi of (to) is Illustrated in Figure 11* The 

pbathols metlia'd shows that (61) is the lower surfaoo 

of (60) .Hence, the locus of (60) Is the filled 

oXiiptic paraboloid and 0 has a minimum value of 0 

over the origin* 

Wext oonslder the special case of (48) where 

a= b =0 =*l,*̂ and d= e = f--1} that is 

0-x^-f- ŷ -*- s^- xy- xz- yz. -f^) 

Substitute the respective values of o,b,o,d,s, 

and f In (49) and the equation of the bounding surfaoe 

of (52) is 

Z=(/3X > Y)"" 

^ T""-*- • (53) 

The locus of (52), aa shown in Figure 12, ia the 

filled parabolic cylinder touching the XY-plane along 

the line Y-V^X. Prom (2), the equation of this line ia 

a = x. The minim\im of U, which ia zero, is along thla line 
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vhen x = zara and W = (y^a) with y- a| that ist i^an 

X-y-s zsa. 

An interastlng locus ii found when the denomlnatar 

af (35), (44), or (49) is equal to ssro. Xn this ease* 

wa oannot obtain the bounding surfs os by dlrsct sub«* 

stltutian of eoefficlents in ths mentioned equations, 

beoauae wa obtain a function of the form Z ~ F(X,Y) 

idilch haa no finite value* This would indicate that 

Z = T7 would fill all space whenever F(X,Y) •:^ 0. Upon 

investigating ssvsral spoolflo ftinetlons of this form, 

wo find that the loeus of each is all of spaos sxcspt 

a partlon of a plane. An example of such a function 

is given below. 

Xxamples 

lJ=xy 4-2xz 4-ya* (64) 

Applying the first stsp of ths working rule to 

(54)f we obtain 

U-(3S+X)t -H Kt - t)^( 3 Y+X)t4-(Y'' - X^) (66) 

When 33 -fr' X ^ O , the locus of U svidently fills all 

specs. Whsn 33 -p X - 0 , or in ths plane 

Y = -ifSX, (36) 

U - S - X . 

substitute (56) in (65), and let U = Z, and we obtain 

Z=-8Y^ (67) 

*.. 
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Hence, for paints Wll the plana Y= - ^ X, U 

havs vaXuaa aling the parabbla (87)« Thua the laoua 

of (84)' &eludei the parabola 2=^-8 Y^ in the plana 

Y's -\^ Xf plus all apace outslds that plane. I^e 

idoua of (84) la Illustratsd in Figure 13* 

i^e o^efflolents of speolal casss of (48) sub«* 

stltutad In (49) will yield an equstlcn of the 
I V 

bounding surface in the fonft 

f, X ' M^X" ^ Bĵ XY -f̂  O^Y^• (58) 

The discriminant^j>f ths right slds of (68) Is I: 

From (68) we may summarlzs ths possible normal 

loci of speolal oases of (48), which are as followst 

Pass ll Xf in (68), X>̂ < 0, the locus will be a 

paraboloid, which may be filled either on the inside 

or on the outside. If the paraboleld Is filled on 

the Inside, the original function of the form (48) 

win have a maximum or minimitm value which can be 

obtained from the shaps of the bounding surface that 

is known. Xf filled on the outside, the original 

function has no maximum or minimum value. 

Cass 2i Xf in (58), I>i> 0, the locus will be a 

hyperbollo paraboloid, idiloh is sither filled above 
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or below the saddle. In thla oasa the original fune-

tion lyiia'llot hsire > maxianim Or wdnimum walua* 

Case 3l Xf in (63), P^^ 0, tba locus will bo a 

parabbll4 aylihdori î loae cross aeotlon is a parabola 

with axis parallfl,to the Ẑ âxis* Xt stoy^ba filled 

either on the inslds or the outside* Xf it is filled 

on the inside, the oiriglna) function will have a maximum 
*' ' ' ' ' . 

or mlnimtai value which can bs obtained from the ahape 

of the bounding aurfaoe* Xf filled on the outslds, the 

original funetlon has no maximum or minimum. 

Cajs 4i Xf the denominator of (49) la zero, we 

then aiialyze the looua by the method ussd for (64). 

For this type of special cass, ws fInd thai the *** 

original funetlon fills all space, except a curve In 
a plane* 

Xt is obvious that (49) is a valuabls squatlon in 

determining the loci of the great many possible spselal 

cases of (48), and shows the unique contribution of 

Dr* R* S* Underwood^s "Extended Analytic Oeometry ef 

H Variables.** 

To conoluds this chapter on loci of three variables, 

we shall discuss a few special cases of the form 

tŷ sr f(x,y,z)* 

First* we will consider 

TĴ = ^ - i t - t - «̂ - (60) 
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^Tlieliquation of the bounding surfaoe of (60) la 

founds to b4 

xf--f Y^+5#=5s!^ («i) 

The looua of (60) is the flllsd ellipsoid of 

revolution aa illustrated In Figure 14. 

Wo find that ths equation of the bounding surfsce 

of 

W^= if -^ j ' ^ %- ^ 1 , (68) 

la 

3X^ - X̂  - Y % 3 (63) 

T S 
The locus of (62) is ths flllsd hyperbolold of 

8 aheeta as Illustrated in Figure 13. 

Voxt consider the equation 
11̂ = x^ + y^-h z** (64) 

We find that the equation of the botmdlng 

surface of (64) is 

% -¥^ - 3Z^= 0. (65) 

The looua of (64) ia the filled cone aa Illuatrated 

in Figure 16. 

Finally, consider the equation 

U^^x"--!. y"̂  -H i -1* (66) 

We find that the equation of the bounding surface 
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af (88) ia 

X - f Y « 8 8 = : 3 * (67) 

Who loouo.of (66) Is the fiUod hyperbolold of 

one aiieat ao lUustratod in Figure 17. 

/*•* I" 

^ 5 . 

.Vi 
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Loci Vf Fittiotions af Faur Varlablss 

Heretofore, we have oonoidered general typea 

of funotlons, and now we will take up spoolsl casss 

of functions of four variables* 

First consider the equation 

JJ^it-^ y^ - a^ - u^. (68) 

After applying the three stsps of ths working 

rule for functions of four varlablss (page 9), we 

find the equation of the bounding surface of (68) 

to be 

2Z=X^-*' 2XY - Y^* (69) 

Xtla faund by applying (22) to specific 

coordinates, that the locus of (68) Is ths solid, 

whose top Is ths hyperbolic paraboloid (69). 

Similarly, the locus of ^ 

U * x z + y u (70) 

Is found to bs ths solid, whoss bottom is the 

hyperbollo paraboloid 

4Z=:-X^-f 2XY-I-Y^, (71) 

and the locus of 

T!z=x 4r y^ -h z -I- u (72) 

is found to be the solid, whose bottom is the plane 
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Ẑ -"t- «, -fT = 1 (73) 
'l^m\ -X ̂ !^/j 

FinaXly, oonsidsr the equation 
^ *2- 2- . 2 - 2 . 

TJ = X -f- y -Mi'̂ ^ - u . (74) 

sotting 0^= 0, wo obtain 

X?:Y, (76) 
and Tly=0, will yield 

r=\/|^ Y. (76) 
8 

Substituting (76) and (76) In (74), we get 

Z=Y^* (77) 

For points not on ths plans (76), 0 Is unrss" 

trleted* For points on the plane (73), the parabola 

(77) is the bottom. Hence, the locus of (74) is the 

parabola (77) in the plane (76), plus all points 

inside the parabola, plus all spaos outside the plane 

(76)* The locus of (74) is Illustrated in Figure 18. 

X 



z 
0=1 
z = i 

2. 

24 

J'^- m' (solid) 
2Y (upper surface 
3 of the solid) 

(Vlfe, o,o) 

X 

Filled Farabolold 
of Revolution 

Figure 3. 



U = X -f-J -f-z +xy-xz-yz (surface) 
4 4 ^ 

u sr Z=sX (cams surface) 

(Degenerate case) 

26 

z 

X 

parabolic Cylinder 

Pigure 4. 
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U=x^ -f y^-f' z -f- u* (aolid) 

2. % 
Z=rX -f- Y (lower surface of the aolid) 

^ 2 

^ X 

Y 
Pilled Paraboloid 
of Revolution 

Pigure 5. 
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0=x^ -ẑ '+V̂ xy -^xu -\^yz - 2yu -^^zu (surfacs) 

TJ=Z = X - Y (same surface) 

(Degenerate ease) 

Hyperbolic 
Paraboloid 

Pigure 6. 



u 

Z 

x*" -f- y*" - 3z^ (solid) 
28 

2X - 8/3 XY+ 14 Y^ (upper surface of the solid) 
3 T 

z 

X 

Elliptic paraboloid (filled on the outside) 

y 

Figure *7. 



z. t 
29 

U=x^ . y - ẑ  (solid) 
2. 2 

Z=2X - 2Y (upper surface of the solid) 

A 
Z 

X 

Hyperbolic paraboloid (filled below the saddle) 

Pigure 8. 
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U=2y^ - z' (solid) 

Z- - 8 Y (lower surface of the solid) 
3 

Z 

A 

/ / / / / X 

parabolic cylinder (filled on the outside) 

Figure 9. 



U = xy+-X2 - yz (solid) 

31 

Z=2V3 XY - 2 Y (lower surface 
3 3 of the solid) 

Hyperbolic paraboloid 
(filled above the saddle) 

Pigure 10. 



U = x^ + y -f z +- xy -̂- xz -f yz (solid) 

Z=l X H-y/S XY-h 5 Y^ (lower surface of the solid) 
2 3 e 

32 

>x 

Filled elliptic paraboloid 

Pigure 11. 



Usx •+ y -f a - xy - xz - yz (solid) 

4Z = C ^ X - Y) (lower surface of the solid) 

33 

Pilled parabolic cylinder 
(touching the XY plane along the line Y =:\f3 X) 

Pigure 12. 



(A): U=:xy-h 2xz-f yz (solid) 

34 

< 

X 

f^a^abola 

r 

The locus of (A) includes the parabola 

Z=: -8 Y in the plane Y= -\/3 X, plus. 
3 "? 

all space outside that plane. 

Pigure 13. 



,^ 2. 
U = â  - X - y^ - z^ (solid) 
^ 2- . 7. 
X -f- Y -f- 3Z =r 3a (surface of the solid) 

2 "T 

35 

(-\/15^o,o) (^V¥i*a-.o,o) 

^X 

Pilled Ellipsoid of Revolution 

Figure 14. 



U"= ^ -^ 1 -h z' -^ 1 ( so l id ) *• z . z 

1. 2^ % 

36 

^ - X - Y = 3 (surface of the so l id) 
2 2 

Z 

Y 

X 

Pilled hyperbolold of 2 sheets 

Pigure 15. 



37 
t 2- 2. 2. 
^= X + y + z (solid) 

X + Y - 3Z = 0 (surface of the solid) 
2 

X 

Pilled circular cone 

Pigure 16. 



• «/ 

\o,o) 

1 (solidj 

(surface of the solid) 

38 

pilled hyperbolold of one sheet 

Y 
Pigure 17. 



( B ) : .U:rx^-f. y ^ + Z - U^ ( s o l i d ) 
39 

tie Plans: X= Y 

i l l e d Parabola: Z = Y 

i. ! 

X 

Y 

The locus of (B) includes the filled 
z 

parabola Z = Y in the plane X=Y, plus 

all space outside that plane. 

Pigure 18. 
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